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Campus Chest Sets Goal at $1,600 
Legislators 
Reorganize 
For Summer 

A committee to reorganize 
summer Student Congress VM 
appointed Tuesday by President 
Paul  Youngdale 

The   group   will   work  with   a 
committee  composed  of summer 
Congress  representatives  heade< 
by Gary Gafford, Fort Worth .-.en 
ior 

New members are John Ty- 
son. Coleman senior; Jerry 
Johnson, Decatur, Ga. junior. 
Bob Patton, Fort Worth sopho- 
more and Miss Allie Beth Mc- 
Murtry,  Graham  ireshman 

Congress elected Harry .Won 
to replace Miss Jeanette Wertz, 
who resigned as Arts and Sci- 
ences representative Miss Toni 
Fairley was elected to the School 
of Education seat vacated by 
Miss Ann Rapp. 

Miss June Pence, Shreveport, 
La, junior, was elected home- 
coming committee chairman for 
1959. 

Named assistant Howdy We"k 
chairman for next fall was Miss 
Linda Alexander. Fort Worth 
freshman 

Dr. Guenther Is 
Featured Soloist 

Dr Ralph Guenther of the mu- 
sic department faculty will be 
the featured soloist at the fifth 
concert of the Fort Worth Sym- 
phony Orchestra at 8:15 p.m. 
Tuesday in Will Rogers Audi- 
torium 

Guenther will play Griffes' 
"Poeme for Flute and Orchestra " 
Also on the program will be 
excerpts from Handel and Bar 
ty's "Water Music Suite," Men 
delssohn'j 'Midsummer Nights 
Dream" and Sibelius' Symphony 
No   II. 

Dr. Robert Hull, dean of the 
School of Fine Arts, is conductor 
for the  orchestra. 

This will be the final concert 
for the Fort Worthy Symphony 
this season 

Senior Will Sing Recital 
Mrs Cynthia Davis. Fort Worth 

senior, will sing a voice recital 
at 8 p.m. March 23 in the Little 
Theatre 

Marie Wright, Fort Worth jun 
ior, will be the accompanist. 

Funds to Benefit Foreign 
Students, Needy Children 

A goal of $1,600 for Campus Chesl  Week,  MOD 

through Friii.iv baa been set, according to Bill Koberg, 
eral chairman of the drive. 

Funds received during the week, which will begin with 
ersonal contributions on Monday and wind up with a Greek 

Review  on  Saturday   night, 
will   he   distributed among i™ •";",':•"l 

h
   benefits to 

.i mm k projei I wun 
. go to Campus Chest, 

five charity organizations.     |:,„,| ,„,, two organisations raising 
Organizations   receiving   bent   the moat money will he present- 

fits from  the campaign  will  tie  rd  with .i  trophy it  th<'  Greek 
World University Service, an or   Review     The    Ugliest    Han 
ganization to lid underprivileged 
children around the world; tor 
eign students' scholarships to 
Jarvis Christian College; i Negro 
school at Han kins, Texas; Ihe 
TCU speech clinic, and ill;' .i lop 
tion of a refugee child 

Personal contribution! will be 
gathered Monday and Tuesday 
m   dormitories  and   classrooms 

The faculty will taca Dell 
)elta  in  a  basketball   game  at 

3    pm     in    the    practice    gym 
Wednesday 

A dance sponsored by the 
sophomore class in the Studenl 
Center from 7:30 to 10 SO pin is 
on tap for Thursday, and Friday 
the SAF.'s will sponsor a worn 
en's track meet Time for the 
meet   tentatively   is   set   for   3 
pin    The   Greek   Review   in    Ed 
Ijndreth   Auditorium   at   8   p m 
will    conclude   Saturday    activi- 
ties 

Each   fraternity   and   sorority 

an 
Campus  also   will   be   presi nted 
al  the  Saturday  ShOV 

During the week a "thermome- 
ter" showing the progress nf the 
drive will be kc|>t m the Stu- 
dent Center lobby, snd dl 
exhibiting the charities which 
will receive benefits th 
Campus Chest, si w «ill be there 

Committee chairmen for the 
campaign include Marion Wiley, 
personal contribution 
Shatley, basketball game; .l<>e 
Short, sophomore dance; Jim 
Phipps, track meet; Gay 
and   Hill  Pariah,  Greek   Ri 
and    Dr    lien    Proctei 
.limes   A     Farrar,   faculty   co- 
chairmen 

'UGLIEST MANJ 

TO BE TABBED 

Mary, played hy Grace Selvin, makes her last confession 
before being put to death for "treason" in the presen- 
tation "Mary Stuart."—Skiff Photo hy A. L. Daniels. 

Southwest Premiere 

More Scholarships 
Sen. Hubert If   Humphrey has 

proposed a comprehensive Youth | 
Opportunity Program calling for 
federal aid to lend 46,000 young 
people to college each  year. 

'Mary Stuart Opens Tonight 
By ANN STl'BBS 

The Southwestern premiere of 
Mary Stuart" opening at 8 pm 

today in TCU Little Theatre is 
based on the conflict between 
Mary, played by Grace Selvin, 
and Queen Elizabeth, played by 
Kli/.abeth Schwarz. 

"This production is less a his- 
torical and more a dramatic pre- 
sentation of the conflict between 
two uniquely powerful women," 
laid  Clave Haubold. costumer 

The costumes and sets are de- 
signed in a somber, forboding 
quality with a predominance of 

I dark colors accented slightly by 

gold    brocade.   The    effect   pro- Joyce  Nicholson and  si'  di 
duced  emphasizes the heaviness are  by   Henry  Hammaek   Other 
and ornateness of the period and roles are played by Dorothy Kem 
emphasizes intrigue and conflict per,   Sandra   Duncan,    Mike   I   i 

Character aggressiveness is ac sak.   Bill   I'urcell,   Don   Shir.tr. 
cented   with  bright  shades as in Doug     Grey,     James     Hal 

Southwest Rifle Title on Line 
The   Army  ROTC   Rifle  Team l the title back to campus is vest 

ventures to Austin  tomorrow  to ! sd   in   Army  Cadets   Ray  Leuty 

meet   the   University   of   Texas i 
riflemen   By winning the match 
the  local  sharpshooters  will  be 
come  the  Southwest   Rtf\v  A 
ciation champions. 

To this date the TCU marks 
men have won every Tiring match 
in the association and also made 
an impressive showing last month 
in New Orleans at the Mardi Gras 
Rifle Meet 

If the match with Texas is lost 
the team will share champion 
ship  honors  with   Baylor 

The    possibility    of    bringing 

; Gerald Shamburger, Chester Sul 
livan, Ted Ijnge. Joe Huddles 
ton, Gaylor Tate and Willis Mm 
phey. 

Smith Will Play Recital 
Professor Kmmet Smith in 

structor in organ, will play at 3 
p m Sunday in Ed Landreth Au 
ditonum. 

Smith will play music from 
the works of German composers 
to carry out the theme of Ger 
man Arts for the Fine Arts Fes- 
tival. 

the case of Sir Mortimer, played 
by Roger I'uckett Mortimer ap 
pears at first as a friendly .suit 
but reveals later in his true, 
selfish character in a forest 
scene in which he throws back 
his cloak, exposing a bright red 
satin  lining 

The Earl of Leicester, played 
by Jack Rader, and I»rd Bur 
leigh, the strong man at the pal 
See, played by Richard Williams, 
arc adorned with elegant doub- 
lets 

The   play,   developed   by  Jean 
Stock Gotdstone and John Reich 
from    Frederick   Schiller's     Ma 
n,i   Stuart,"   retains  the   rhythm 
and  flow of verse, although  the 
original  language  has  beel 
plified  to  be  more easily 
standable   The Elizabethan  work 
has  been  tightened  and  ■ 
more to the eye than to th 

As Mary awaits her execution 
she appears illuminated in white 
satin, surrounded by ihsdo 
guards and other characters 
clothed in dark ihsrtm r/mps 
thetically a beautiful and unfor 
tunate woman 

The production is directed by 
Dr Walther Volbach, assisted by 
Pat    Wood.    Stage    manager    is 

Ralph   Alexander  and   Fred   For 

The   play   will   be   produced 
March    13 14   ami   March    18-31 

.  for  those not  enrolled  in 
TCU may be obi lined at the Lit- 
tle Theatre  box office 

In connection with the Cam- 
pus Chest   Week  activitil 
"Ugliest Man on Csmpua" will 
bo selected   by a vote  of TCU 
students  with  votes  selling  for 
one cent seek 

Each    student    may    cast    as 
many votes  as he likes 

Nominations must  be made 
Monday at the desk in the StU 
dent (enter lobby Voting will 
be held in the lobby Monday 
through   Friday 

The    winner    of    the    annual 
contest will  be presented Sal 
urday. March SI, at the Greek 
Review    which    will    close   out 
Campus  Chest   Week 

Los Hidalgos Plays Host 
High   school   Spanish   itudents 

will   OS  guests   at  the  Los   Hid ll 
gos meeting at 7 30 i> m   Thui i 
day in Room 203 of the Student 
Center Colored slides of Hon 
terrey Tec will be shown and 
there will be   tinging ol 
and   Mexii U 

Art by Durer, Faculty Will Be Shown 
Twenty-two prints of repro- 

ductions of works done hy Ger 
man artist Albrecht Durer (1471- 

■.■. ill be M display in the 
TCU Art Gallery on the second 
Hour of the Fine Arts Building 

The exhibition will open Sun 
■lay and run through April  12 

Works done  by faculty mem- 
bers of the ai t  departntei I 
will be included m the display 

Professors whose work will be 
shown are Dr   Karl Richards   Mr- 

Leonard   Logan,   Ily- 
ii ie Morris, James Wosniak and 

■ ell 

WIND DAMAGE HIGH 
The windstorm Tuesday night did considerable 

damage to the TCU campus However there was not a 
great deal of damage to any one building. 

The roof over the skylight in Ed Landreth Audi- 
torium was blown off, shingles were blown off most 
roofs on campus, windows were broken and flashing 
was torn from many of the buildings 
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Korean Family Flees Communist Intruders 
B>   I>ORI^   vT \M 1 \ 

n   Danger 
ua> closing in like a thickening 
fog «•'■■ .i * I    lb* ground 

itc I 
I   F!ed   ( hinr<e   ha<! 

I    1 N 

tloselj 
athuert  in   M 

nil •   KM   grip   throughout 
the ainland 

which  many   I fiir.f^'  NatMMUllftl 
I : • I '-v'aret 

miljf   Mar,,. 
;.   gr»(luat<-   student   ,a   a 

1 

In   • he   fa mil) a 
plan  of rsrape   the  father   along 
*ith   the two older  brothers   de 

for Kurmo 
in   chl auljf    hoot 
and wh.it remained of their once 
|irwprnmi transportation bu-i 
ness arere Margaret llsueh her 
:i.th<[ and a younger brother 
The other family member an 
older ister, was attendiaf col 

i Haag K'.ng. a hnti h 
■ I'III'I) in  rela'nely  lit 

Miss HIIIII nialled that it was 
her   ia'rMr's   hope   that   one   on 
loimosa.   he   would   be   able   to 

•lath   his   i i n ■   -     i on->- 
(juently. some of his (nicks were 
"lit   fiom  the   mainland   by   ho>l 
Ul   loinii.sa    Inside   theM   trucks 
the   family   hid   some   of   their 

•   M<>n» in order to save them 
from  di struction at the ha 
the Reel- 

In a few  days Margaret  II,uch 
and    her   younger   brother    were 
placed on a plane by their moth 
ei   and  were   flown   to   FtoTeMM 
'I he   next   day   the   mother   fol 

!    scarcely  managing   to  es 

VISIT US FOR 
FAST SERVICE 

IN THE ROMANTIC 
ATMOSPHERE OF 

OLD  MEXICO 

Delicious Mexican  and 
American Cuisine 

LUNCHEON 
Meat,   1   Vegetable*,   Drink. 
Bread    and    Butter.    Salad 

ALL  FOR 
ONLY 75' 

_ 

f=CAFE=t 
2859 W. BERRY 

cape    before    the    Communists 
closed in about her 

The   family,   once   again,   was 
united   on   the   island   and   the 
children s     education     was     re 
sumed    Margaret   recalls   "even 

•r>ing expen- 
■ those of World 

" .rgaret  and   her 
laat  lessors con 

tinued   We lovi 'I muMC and many 
I he    family    gathered 

around   'he   BMM  to  suig 
the   oldt r   brothers   accompanied 

In ( hiai entrance exams BU I 
be taken before a student can en 

Examinations 
are required for entrance to )un 
lor and sen, >r high srhfol and 
college  also     This   LS  necessary 

because of such .tiff competi- 
tion in education there,"' points 
out Man lUiith. 

ieh commented that 
*hile on Formosa she attended 
A hat is called a middle school. 
the ecjunalrnt of junior and 
senior high in the slates A mid 
die-school day lasted from 7 VJ 
am to 5 p m without a student i 

Bg  the  premises   Th< 
grading   system   there   is 

■   upon tne  poin* system, in- 
vad  of the  letta system  used 

at ICO 
The piano major commented 

that each student in the middle- 
-chool wore a number so that if 
she did something wror,, 
teacher simply 'got your number 
^.nd disciplined you accordingly " 

Another characteristic of the all- 
girl school with the boys going 
to their own inslitrttion. was that 
each girl must wear her hair 
cut above her ear! : 

ll^ieh. who was born in 
Kukien province, came to the 
Pnited States in 1954 and gradu- 
ated from Midwestern Uni tj 
ia Wichita Falls on a scholarship 
She came to TCD last fall to do 
graduate work on a graduate 
fellowship 

As for her major, music the 
pianist modestly admits that she 
has collected some old < hinese 
melodies and written new ar- 
rangements  for them 

The graduate student added 
"all of my brothers and sisters 
are now ia America and I am 
anxiously awaiting the arrival of 
my parents from Formosa soon ' 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad- 

Earl Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420 W. Berry      WA7O90 

Introducing the New 

Wedge wood Riding Academy 
Equipped to serve your Western parties. 
We feature hay rides, chuck wagons, 
horse    rentals    and    riding    instruction. 

For Details Call AX 2-1020 

WEDGEWOOD COUNTRY CLUB 

SOUNDS 
IMITED 

MARGARET   HSUEH 
From China to TCU  via Formosa 

FAIR WESTCLIFF 
IN     THI 

'Alt    WISTCLIM   SHOPPING   CINTEK 

It's Shocking .. .But True! 

You can save up to 60% O on your spring wardrobe 

CORDUROY CAPRI PANTS, $2 

J.ouU FASHIONS 
2905 W. BERRY 

"A Factory Outlet Dress Shop ' 

AVAILABLE AT 

* 
RECORD TOWN 
Fort Worth's No. I  Record Store 

3025 UNIVERSITY 
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AF Sponsors 
Drill Contest 

Air Korce cadets from a 3 -tate 
area will convene on campus to- 
morrow for the AFROTC Drill 
Team Competition sponsored by 
the Samuel A. Anderson Squad- 
ron, Arnold Air Society of TCU. 

Thirteen schools will be rep- 
resented by approximately 400 
cadets from Texas. Kansas and 
Oklahoma. 

The competition will be held 
in Amon Carter Stadium begin- 
ning at noon and followed at 
5:30 by an awards banquet in 
the Student Center Trophies will 
be awarded for the best over all 
unit, basic drill and fancy move- 
ments 

Guest speaker for the banquet 
is Dr. Saul Sells, psychology pro- 
fessor 

Cadet Maj. Jim White, Arnold 
Air Society commanding officer, 
said the meet is to determine 
which team is most proficient 
in both standard drill and pre- 
cision drill 

He added the meet also pro- 
Tides for a closer and more ef- 
ficient relationship between the 
cadet detachments in the three 
states 

Piano Recital Scheduled 
Miss Elizabeth Ray. Hurst sen- 

ior, will give a piano recital at 
5 p.m next Friday in the Little 
Theatre 

Included in her program will 
be works from Bach. Beethoven, 
Debussy, Toch and Chopin. 

Theme Selected for Dance 
"Spring Around the World" is 

the theme of the 1959 Spring 
Kormal   sehedult-d   for   Thursday 
night, April 9 

1 ■■    Brown  and   his orchestra 
will  play  tot  the  formal 
which will bt held in tot Modem 
Cents* 

Plans for decorations are i><- 
ing formulated by the decora 
lions committee, headed by Miss 
Janice hfichener  Midi 

A French cafe will be repre 

NEW    CONVENIENT 

TUXEDO 
RENTAL   SERVICE 

Now at 

MEN'S SHOP 

"At  the   Campus" 
3023  UNIVERSITY WA 4-1083 

seated in the 1 sfeteria   the Ball- 
room   will   exhibit   Chs 
of southern gardens and the beatt- 
tj  of .1 Japanc •■ gardi n 
depicted in Room 300 

We/come fo 

WEST BERRY 
CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
SERVING THE TCU AREA 

L    L   GIECER 
Evangelist 

DAVID MICKEY 
Evangelist 

2701   W.  Berry 

Miss Harriette Massey, Bay town freshman, was elected 
Air Force ROTC Sweetheart from among the members 
of Angel Flight. She was crowned at the Air Force Ball 
last Friday. Miss Massey is 19 years old, a memtxT of 
Chi Omega and an elementary education major. She 
attended Robert E. Lee High School. Duchesses were 
Miss Dianna Leath, Jacksonville sophomore, and Miss 
Lynda Childress, Plainview freshman. 

Committee Proposes New Program 
The University Curriculum 

Committee proposes to initiate a 
new program in mathematics ed- 
ucation, patterned after current- 
ly available Master of Education 
with a minor in mathematics 
program 

The title of the decree will be 
Master of Science with a major 
in the teaching of mathematics 
and a minor In education. 

Prerequisites for this program 
are 18 hours of mathematics, in- 
cluding six hours of calculus, 18 
hours of education and a provis- 
ional  teaching certificate. 

The program requires 24 se- 
mester hours in mathematics and 
12 semester hours in education. 
Required courses  are  mathemat- 

ics 342, advanced algebra; math- 
ematics 356ai, college geometry, 
and cither mathematics 360ab. 
370ab, or 6 semester hours of 
additional graduate work in 
mathematics 

Ranch   training   has   been   ac- 
cepted  as a  minor  on  some de- 

' grec   programs    The    committee 
has discussed  the  matter,  but  a 

i decision has  not  yet   been made 

Dr. Winesanker Returns 
Dr. Michael Winesanker, chair- 

man of the department of music, 
returned yesterday from Toron- 
to, Canada, where he attended 
the  funeral  of his   futher-indaw 

STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS 
For The Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra 

March 17 Concert 
Will be on sale at 

INFORMATION BOOTH, STUDENT CENTER 
Monday, March  16,  10:30-2:30 

Prices $2.40, $1.60 and $1.00 

2517 W. Berry 

BROS. 

THIS NAME 

IN THE CLOTHES 

YOU WEAR 

MEANS STYLE 

AND QUALITY 

UNSURPASSED 

ANYWHERE 

YOUR LUCKY DAY 
And so is every other day at Hill's, 

where you'll find these Lucky  Specials! 

Ladies' Men's 
Skirts 56c Shirts, 5 or more 

Beautifully ]QC 

Sweaters 56C Laundered,  ea. I ' 

Suits 99c Trousers 52c 

Dresses 99c Suits 99c 
One-Day Service, Too! 

HILL'S 
DRY  CLEANERS  and   BACHELOR   LAUNDRY 

2956 W. BERRY 

Between  th«   Fir*  Station  and  Safeway  Store on   Berry 

in jet age fashion 
*-JU 

MARCH 
SPECIAL 

LARGE, 
$1.00 SIZE 

ONLY 89< 

HAVE A PIZZA PARTY! 
Dial  ED 2-0280—Your order will  be ready  when you  arrive 

THE PIZZA-RIA 
1608 UNIVERSITY DRIVE We're Closed On Wednesdays 

Owned and Operated by the  Famous  ITALIAN  INN, 3132 East Lancaster 

Combed  woven cotton  coat- 
(tyle    dress.    Machine    washable, 

crease  resistant  and   drip- 
dry   fabric.  Comet   In   pink,   blue 

end aqua. 
Siies  10 to 20 and   12V,  to 20', 

I 
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WITH THE GREEKS 
By  BETH  MORRIS 

v|<,M\     PHI     KHSII.ON   .  .   . 
ipnng plH|(e» include Billy  K'.t, 

Oonme    Schmidt,    i 
I I,arr>     I,uph<-r     Jerry 
Thomas    Terry    Thompson   and 
Mike   Williams 

Sin   Kp   members   and   pledges 
. ,ined     the    AOI'n    at    a 
■ /       M     party Thursday night at 
the    YM< A     lOcreation    I 
Awards  were  given  for the most 
MtaiXDding   costumes 

The fiaternity will have a date 
party  at  7 30  p m   today  at   he 
yiiCA c< • 

PI  BK1A  PHI initiated 24 
pledget recently. The new mem 

•elude Adrian Adams, Bet 
ty Barrett, Jan Beaty, Suzanne 
Bennett   Jane   Bf ptfUIH,  Barba 

ra Betty, Barbara BurksUller. 
Norma Gay Carr. Linda Coleman. 
Sandra Duncan. Barbara Griffin 
Mary Alice Jones. 

I.ynda May berry, Mary Muel 
ier. Kieanor Oliver, Carolyn Ann 

• rh. Susan Kay Pelz, Billy 
Pope Sally Ransome. Betty Rey 
nolds. Clenda Stccle Kmiiy Tip- 
ton, Martha Tevis an.l Mary Vir- 
ginia   Whelan 

ItH.TA TAU DELTA . . ac 
tivated nine men recently They 
include Bill Brackett. Ronnie 
Brown. Bill Eades Emory Deaki. 
(arlos Vacek. Phil Walker, Bruce 
Mazzare. Jeff Stevens and Lewis 
Mondy. 

Delts and theii dates will go 
on a hayride at 7 p m. Saturday- 

night to Camp Carter where fes- 
tivities will continue with a pic- 
nic party. 

DELTA   DELTA   DELTA  .  .  . 
newly initiated members are 
Beth Acola, Julie Barnet, Lynda 
Childresi, Jackie Cooper, Anne 
Craig, Carole Crow, Kay Culver. 
Ellen Dillingham. Nancy Dough 
ty, Betty Dye, Martha Kay Fraz 
ier. Jane Guyler, Lynette John 
son. Joan Kitley, Becky MCCM 

mack, Allie Beth McMurtry, Man 
iyn  Moch. 

Martha Key Scott, Susan She] 
burne, Christie Smith, Cecilia 
Twyman. Judy Walker and Linda 
Wilkinson. 

The new actives were honored 
v. :th a luncheon at the home of 
Mrs   Paul Brooke, on Biddison. 

Miss Judy Walker, Fort Worth 
freshman, was elected the out- 
standing Tri Delt pledge. 

The  Skiff 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published Itmiweekiy on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks Views presented are those of the student 
staff and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
university Represented for national advertising by National Ad- 
vertising Service, Inc , 420 Madison Ave , New York. N Y , Chicago, 
I'.oston UM Angeles, San Francisco F.ntered as second-class matter 
at the poet I ffne at fort Worth, Texas, on Aug 31, 1910, under the 
act of March 3. 1879  Subscription price, $J 00 a year in advance 

Editor-in-Chief             Pat  Beckham 
Avsonatr   Editor           Gall   Beckham 
Business Manager       John T   Farr 
Sports Editor* Lee Grimsley, Eob Schicffer 
Phot i Kditors- A   L   Daniels. Harvey Little 
Faculty  Adviser E   11   Ferguson, Jr 

REPORTERS Judy Arnst Bob Bullock John Cantwell, Mike Davis. 
John Farr. Jan Ferguson, George Gottld, Jack llarkruler. James 
Harper Hob Hui'hes Kirsti Knudson. John Mori-hart, Bvth Morris. 
Gordon Pjrac*, Boh Heinhc.M .1 'Veil Rogers, Bob Schieffer. John 
Shields lions Stanley, Ann Stubbs, Lynn Swann and Kathryn 
Younger 

REWARD! 
the junior shop 

T.C.U.  GIRLS! 
If you wenr junior sizes, • 
visit to ufl will reward you 
in  style  and   saving*' 

3105   UNIVERSITY   AT   BERRY 

TWO-WEEK 
SPECIAL FREE SHINE 

WITH   EACH  HAIRCUT—Simply show  your  activity card 

MEN'S HAIRCUTS $1.25 

Open I a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through  Saturday 

Paschal Barber Shop 
2317 WEST BERRY 

Operated  under  the  personal   supervision  of 
MARSHALL  GAFFORD, Owner 

NOW T.C.U. THE CAT! 

DG's Will Host State Convention 
The Delta Gamma state con- 

vention will be held here this 
weekend under the direction of 
WM Susan Broun. St Louis, Mo, 
junior, and president of the 
T< V chapter. 

DG's from six Texas schools 
will    represent    their    chapters 

KAT Donates to Chest 
The Campus Chest benefited 

this week by a sandwich and 
cookie sale put on by Kappa Al- 
pha  Theta sorority 

The actives and pledges pre- 
pared and sold the food in all 
the girls' dormitories. Profit was 
$95 

NCAA Disaster 
T(XT entered Its first regional 

NCAA tournament in 1952 to 
play Kansas University, in Kan- 
sas City, Kan. 

here About 80 are expected for 
the event. 

The conference will begin at 
5 30 p m. today with a banquet 
in the Ballroom. 

During the 3 day weekend, 
various business meetings and 
workshops are scheduled for the 
Student Center The alumnae 
will hold all their meetings at 
the Western Hills motel. 

Sunday, the alumnae and col- 
legiates will have a brunch at 
Western Hills and close the con- 
vention with a panel discussion 
on rush. 

YOUR SHIRTS SPARKLE 
. . . every time wo launder 

them. Frosh, clean, and white 

—done jo$f the way you like. 

One-Day Service 
on   Dry  Cleaning  and   Laundry 

SmmfUtM r± 
TCU   HORNED   FROG  CLEANERS 

3007   Univeriity 

PIZZA-LASAGNE-RAVIOLI 
TCU   HEADQUARTERS  FOR 
TEMPTING ITALIAN DISHES 

WE   MAKE   OUR   OWN   RAVIOLI 

Open Weekdays 11 A.M.-2 P.M., 5-11 P.M. 
Sat. Till Midnight, Sun. Till 11  P.M. 

ORDERS  TO   CO,  TOOI 

PETTA'S ITALIAN FOODS 
3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 

The Finest in 

Haircuts  and  Shines! 

TCU 
BARBER SHOP 

3015 University 

Humble offers 

OPPORTUNITY 
in the Oil Industry 

Interviewing teams from Humble Oil & Refining 
Company will be on the campus March 16 and 17 to inter- 
view students graduating in MARKETING at all degree levels. 

Young men at Humble share in the dynamic 
progress and growth of a leader in the petroleum industry. 
Humble is a leading producer of crude oil in the United 
States. Its Baytown Refinery is one of the largest in the 
world. Research centers in Houston, for development 
of better methods of exploration and production, and at 
Baytown for research in refining, are making valuable 
contributions to the petroleum industry. 

A QUICK LOOK AT THE HUMBLE COMPANY 

Area of Operation: 

Refining Capacity: 

Retail Sales: 

Humble Pipe Line Co.: 

Texas, New Mexico, Florida, Ala- 
bama, Georgia, Mississippi, Lou- 
isiana, California, Washington, 
Arizona, Oregon, Alaska. 

280,000  barrels daily. 

Texas ond New Mexico, leading 
Texas  Marketer. 

Operates crude oil and products 
pipe lines in Texas; transports an 
average of 750,000 barrels daily. 

For a rewarding career in the petroleum industry, discuss 
your future with the Humble Company interviewing team. Check at 
your Placement Bureau for time and place for interview. 

HUMBLE 

HUMBLE  Oil  «  REFINING COMPANY 
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Dept. Names 
Psychologist 

Dr Malcolm D Arnoult of New 
Orleans, La . has been named as 
sociate professor of psychology 
at ICO effective in September. 

He took his BA degree in pay- 
chology from Tulane University 
in 1943, also receiving his mas- 
ter's degree there in 1948 

Arnoult. 36. was a teaching fel- 
low from 1948-50 at the Universi- 
ty of Texas where he received 
his PHD degree in  1951 

He served with the Air Force 
Personnel and Training Research 
Center, San Antonio, from 1950 
to 1957 when he resigned as chief 
of the Displays Interpretation 
Section. Operator Laboratory His 
work there involved research in 
the area of form perception and 
perceptual learning, as well as 
research administration and mon- 
itoring of Air Force research 
contracts. 

Dr. Arnoult was visiting pro- 
fessor at the University of Texas 
in the spring of 1957. and became 
associate professor of psychology 
at the University of Mississippi 
that fall. 

DON DANNIT, 
WE AIN'T WILL 

1 ' I  I   luisi 
MM  building  was almost  re 
named  lad week   .it |<. 
TWC's student newspaper, the 
Rambler. 

A   galley   proof   of  a   story 
printed In the publication con 
cerning   TCU's   d< dical 
four buildings  referred to  the 
structure     as     "Don     K 
Hall " 

A sharp Rambler staffer, 
sensing the mistake and striv 
ing to rid the newspaper of 
journalism's evil error, pains- 
takingly marked out "Don " 

Then displaying a true jour- 
nalistic touch, the student re- 
placed the deleted name by 
laborously penciling in "Will" 

Officers to Interview 

Coed Marine Prospects 
orrung 

commissioned officers in the Ma- 
rine Corps Women I 
Training Program tare been in 
rited to meet with represents 
lives Major Klaine I'arvillc and. 
i sptain Constance Baker who 
will  be  on  campus  March   li  17 

Major Carville and Captain 
Baker, 8th Marine Corps Reserve 
I Recruitment District Women 
Procurement Officers, will inter- 
view women on several campuses 
and make recommendations for 
a limited number of comn 
for college -A omen. 

Further information may M 
obtained at the Office of the In- 
spects Instructor, Naval & Ma 
line Corps Reserve Training Cen 
ter al 2223 W R nodal*, or by- 
telephoning WAlnut 3 4064. 

17 High Schools to Debate Here 

Executive Club Hosts 

Students from Colleges 
The Fort Worth Saks Execu- 

tive Club was host to college stu- 
dents at its monthly meeting in 
the Longhorn Room of the Hotel 
Texas Tuesday. 

Schools represented were North 
Texas State College. Arlington 
State College. Texas Wesleyan 
College and TCU. 

Following a steak dinner, the 
feature program was presented 
by a representative from South- 
western Bell Telephone Co. 

The second annual TCU High 
School Forensic Tournament is 
being held on campus today and 
tomorrow. 

Seventeen hi,Lh schools from 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area are 
scheduled to attend the tourney. 

Four trophies and 21 medals 
will be awarded to the winners 
in the tournament. Two trophies 
will be awarded to the first- and 

Entering UMOC Costs 
Nominations for "Ugliest Man 

on Campus" can be submitted 
Monday at the Student Center 
information booth from 8am 
until 6 pm. 

Nominations cost 25 cents each 
and withdrawals will cost 50 
cents. 

Proceeds of the annual contest 
are earmarked for campus chest 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE! 
from a 

certified 
\5P« gemologist 

KUBES JEWELERS 
2715 W. BERRY 

Across from University State Bank 

I 

s v^^:.:^. •:■;;•>:.m««*..?   * 

Style Tips from the 

CLYDE  CAMPBELL  UNIVERSITY   SHOP 

(one of a series) 

Don'f Be a Mullet 
nothing salesmen have a  name for  people who  say they 11 

think it over, and come back  They call these people 

"be backs" or "mullets" (from "mull  it over')    If the truth 

were known, all this soul searching doesn't lead to 

being well dressed   In fact, one seldom sees s  mullet with 

really good taste; that's why they are always in an agony of 

indecision. Decide on the broad canons of taste, learn 

to judge individual items of clothing by these rules, and make 

your decisions quickly Then you 11 never be a mallet 

"The" 

ClfL Ccvavitttt 

ilniuasity^hop 
808  Houston 

Fort Wortf 

I sjsssjsjsVs^Msssai 

second place teams in boys' and 
girls'  debating 

Medals will be awarded to the 
first-, second- and third place 
w inners in the iruli, idual events 
of extemporaneous speaking, ora- 
tory, poetry reading and tele- 
vision  speaking 

M a modern shop 

A offering the finest 

A barber service 

f FOX BARBER SHOP 
aw 2 blocks east and 
*A Vl block south of 
A Dan D. Rogers Hall 

^ 3028 Sandage . . . WA 7-9061 

SHOP 
NOW 

SHOP 
HERE 

EASTER 
COMES 
EARLY 

THIS 
YEAR 
• 

Style,  Quality,   Value 

3065 UNIVERSITY 

May Daunis Fay* Rtevet 

On Campus Kith 

*)/ \Bylht Author of "Rally Round tht Flag. BsfeJ "essst, 
* "liartfvot Hoy utlA ( httk.") 

HUSBANDS, ANYONE? 
! that cr» di .    ' 

of find ; 

I give fair ■ 
who says such a dastardly tl 
be prepan ngl 

go to o li - 
n», to lengtl en I     r Irink at 

the fount of wisdom.   But if, bj 
i 

should pop into view, why, what's wi 
What 

<■ 

eter is 

Though he I e I mdsi 
goodie 

[J- 

^m^t^pokni   ■   .' .- n/klltftit 
'll.e ver\ hr-t thing t" do upon meeting a man is to make 

sun be is sound of wind and limb.  Before be baa 
meet talk you, slap s thermomeU r in hit mouth, roll bai k rue 
eyelids, yank out his tongue, rap his patella, palpate bit I 
Hsk lum to straighten out ■ horseshoe with Ins teeth.  If he 
fails these simple tots, phone for nn ambulance and ■/ 
the next prcepect. 

If, howerer, he turns oul to be physically fit, proceed 
second moat important requirement in a husband. I n 
n sssssa of humor. 

A man who can't take ■ joke is a maa to be avoided There 
are several simple teats to find > il whether youi prospect can 
take a joke or not, Jfou ean, for example, slash his tires Or burn 
Ins "Mad ' e mica, (ir steal Ins swiU I,I'lade. Or turn la 
pat raee on I Ir shave his I 

After each of these good natured pranks, laugh gaily ami 
shout "April Fool I"  Ii he replies, "Bui I nine- 
teenth," or something equally chut him off yi 
and give thank- you found out in ' 

Hut if he laughs silverly and calls you "Little mini 
to the next teat.   1 bad oat whether he is kindly 

'1 he quickest way to 
look at the cigarette he smoki dT bitcle 
humane1   Does it  mim-ter tenderly to the  |   fthi      D 
coddle the synapses? I   it a good i ' Is it 
bright and fnendlv and full of dulcet pleasun akcrosi 
till the heart of dark: 

I- it. m short, Philip Morris? 

If Philip Morris it be, I the man to >.our bosom with 
hoops of steel, for you maj i kindly as a sum- 
mer breeae, kindly icr's kias, kind rery marrow. 

And now. having found • man who is kindly and healthy and 
d with a sense of humor, the only thing tl   ' 

■sake sure he will always earn a handsome living   I 
nateJy, is eaey, Just enroll him in engineering, t 

tor filler tmokern tlie Philip Morrit Company ninket Marl- 
Intro, the cigarette uitli tiettrr "ntak in'n." Sen linpruieil 
filter and goott rich ftutor. Soil park or Hip top box. I lot 
to like! 

DELICIOUS 

Italian Food 
• taL. <ii^Si> 

served by candlelight in charming private booths 

ITALIAN INN 
3132  E. Lancaster JE 5-9117 

Member   Diners' Club VY       Recommended  by   Duncan   Hinet 
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Woods and Waters 
By GEORGE GOULD 

■M— I ■■■■ 
Us'jally when the fi,h aren't in? has become one of Ameri 

biting, a uroup of 'uhrrmin will W'i favorite pastimes Ki>h-r 
.it around an,i  try to ii«ure out   ■» ™ the shore are cor 

bothered   by   water   jockies   who 
ju.it vfcal lha trasHo H  rhe av   llk„ t0 JC), Ju>i hoA r|i(.(. thi.v 

era«e fisherman  may not  be an   can cut into shore  withotr 
aquatic   biologist   but  sometime*   mg   up  the   line*    Waves   kn.» k 
he kr: the problem lies    your line, and MMtJfa 

In   'h ■   tSM   of   :.. , ,t   bites   in   rlCult to tell if you ha-.e a  bite 
the fort W'jrth area there jeerru   • 
to be several factors that are hin 
denni<   K'xxl   fuhuirf    Hie   must 
obvious of all i.s the heavy traffic 
that    I from 
practically nowhere in the past 
couple of years More people ire 
turning to water sports and boat 

( The boats themselves aren't what 
bother people it's the ineonsid 
erate person running them. 

Th • problem of enough natural 
fee<1 in local lakes doesn t e*ut 
Bass and crappie fill themselves 
on shad that run in schools all 
through the lakes and streams 
In some areas, the situation has 
developed into a major conserva 
tion problem The Texas Game 
and i-'ish Commission has at- 
tempted to solve this problem 
by ' thinning" out the shad popu 
lation The last < xpenment was 
performed in I.ake Whitney, but 
with  negative result* 

Recently I saw a fisherman 
who had given up alt hopes of 
catching anything and was pack- 
ing his gear fie took his mln- 

: now bucket and dumped it out 
upon the grass behind him I 
asked him why he didn't put 
them in the lake. He remarked. 

If those fish got any more to 
eat, no one will catch anything" 

The fish that were bein^ 
caught, and they were few and 
(ar between, were being taken 
on minnows fished off the bot- 
tom 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Lot's Bo Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone WA 7-4451 

LAVONIA BELLAH 
DANCE LESSONS 

Lots *bf dsnee parties to at- 
tend this spring. Hurry to 
IKWIK Btllah's now and too 
how fast you can learn tho 
latost steps. Remembor . . . 
• t Lavonia Belleh's you pay 
only for lessons you take . . . 
no contracts. Don't put oft 
. . . call or visit today. 

PRIVATE   OR  CLASS 

3  LOCATIONS 
Bluefconnet Circle— WA 4-4621 
5101   Camp   Bowie— PE 7-6626 

S09 Main—ED S-9543 

[GeiWILDROOT 
CREAM-OIL Charlie! 

BFR.\NIUIN.«.«cijio--. »*r.      W.lJs-ooc 
tt'H'ini i j\it hoir better at ao ettrt whorajc ■" 

I Jvst a little tel- 
es' .•   ri)' 

a -1     A 0 <v 

TRY   WILDROOT  NOW 

At These 

ECONOMICAL   PRICES 

Small 
Med. 
Large 
Economy 

39c 
S9c 
89c 
1.1* 

plus tan 

PARENTS VISITING? 
MAKE THEIR RESERVATIONS TODAY 

Attractive,  Modern   Accommodation* 
TV   in   Every   Room—Breakfast   Bar — Room   Ser/ice 

HI HO MOTEL 
NEAR THE CAMPUS 

4 Blacks South of Berry on the North South Expressway 
Phone WA 6-0271 

Wash Clean with Speed Queen! 
DRY WITH LARGE COMMERCIAL DRYERS 

WASH-20c   *   DRY-25c 
Always Open — Comfortable Lounge Area 

COIN 0 MATiC LAUNDRY 
2217 W. BERRY Across from Paschal High 

GET  SATISFYING   FLAVOR... 

So Mendly to your taste! 
No flat Nfiltered-out'' flavor I 
No dry "smoked-out"taste i 

See now 

Poll Malls 
famous length 

of fine tobacco 
travels and 

gentles the smoke 
—makes rt mild — 
but does not 
filter out that 
satisfying flavor! 

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST 

1*3u jet Po« Mair. Ibmous long* of     Q   Poll Molls fbmoue length t-uve!e   Q Novels it over, under sound ond 
tho finest toboccos money cor buy     Ck  ondgenneeiho smoke ■feaajs, O trough Poll Mo»', fVuj toboccos! 

Outstanding  and they are Mild! 

1 



Briday. WercS 0. ^59 

■■  

|MI Scribes 
.ike 'Big H' 
xrU's   Southwest    Confi 

hampion cagers tared t|U''< 
gaining  selections  on  numer 

-  all-conftrenc?   teami   rtx 
packed 

H K. Kirchner. who won the 
coring and rebounding crown, 

, rybooVs unan.mous choice 
fhuice as he made both uirt 
ce teams. 

Ronny Stevenson also foand 
himself repeating from last >,.-: 
fs an all-conference pe:! 
It was selected on the 1 11 • 

tirst five. He also £ot second 
learn honors with the  AP 

Derrill Nippert and Ken Brun- 
son  were  named ll   sic 
ond   teams   and    got   honorable 

Imention on all the  squads. 
Ken King was selected as the 

lloop s outstanding defensive play 
ler by the  Dallas Morning  New? 
land was termed the m<>st under 
rated   eager   in   the   SWC   by   a 
Waco paper. 

xru WOKU. 
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WSA CAGE 
TILT FRIDAY 

ond    ■! 
WSA      North i.mrns 
baiki lb»JI terii - will be i 
in th« Uttle U] 
■ 

rhu « ill be I game 

bj North  I 
State liy  ■: . a m 

a    puM    played in    Denton 
Wedm 

FROGS 
Continued   from   Page   8 

0"  as   btJafl   'every   inch   a  ter- 
ror " 

Brannon.    however,    caul 
thi   tram   not   to   i iniretitrate   00 
isolating   the   main   thunderhead 
If  we   do,   then   the  other  four 

will run us down 

■ WC've got the boys that love 
to play basketball and we'll do 
all right up there." he went on 
to say   "We're rann' to go " 

In any event T<T will play- 
again Saturday, eitner in the 
championship or consolation 
bracket WBAI'820 will carry 
the  final  game  Saturday  night 

Wog Baseballers 
Open With Steers 

Mil      S 
. 

afternooa at 3pm  in th«  - 
opaater   with   Narth   Sad<    H,. 

SdMeJ at  tha   P U diamond 
Hen    -  'he fresh mi     I 

lule 

Man 
21. Baj        "     h 24   Pat 
Trinitj kpril  4.  at  SHU; 
April 9,  SMI'.  April   I 

\pril   17      '   > 
rain U;  April 22. at i arv 

Cartwcil 
28. at  i arswcll.  May   1    ■< 
ton Slate 

Bob Lutker's 

rev. 

f wv 
/ 

„._ Uj 
Weather-All 

"The  Finest  in  Floral   Service" 

3105 Cockrell  (At Berry) 

WA 4-2211 

When t^e weather turns 
brisk, turn up the 2 button 
collar  As in all sportswear 
made by H I S. here is a 
splendid combination of 
funrtionalism and style 
•8.95 to $10 96. in wash 
able fabrics  At youthful- 
minded men ■ shops. 

WLBgrr 
WEBSTER'S 

NEW WORLD DICTIONARY 
Of the American Language. Coiiege Edition 

more entries (142,000) 

more examples of usage 

more idiomatic expressions 
more and fuller etymologies 
more and fuller synonymies 

most up-to-date 

AvaJable ot your college ilore 

THI WO«LO • UUISMING COMPANY 
Cleveland ond New York 

^ 
Get WILDROOT 

CREAM OIL Charlie! 

J PAIL SlIEEDV* hair scientist, s«ys: 
Makes your heir look doggone hind- 

J"me! 
••/JIT V.   ll„, . 

.JIT a Itrl *r. t 

and   .  HLn 

TRY   WILDROOT   NOW 
At  These 

ECONOMICAL   PRICES 

Small      39c 
Med.        S9c 
Large      89c 
Economy    . . 1.19 

plus tax 

They said it couldn't 
w      be done... 
They said nobody 

couid do it... 
but- 

Dont settle for one without the other! 

«    «*» . u- - «v - . t 

"I/M is kindest tO your taste because L'M combines the two 
a»entials of modern smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie. 

LOW TAR: IJM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro- 
statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke... makes L'M truly low in tar. 

MORE TASTE: L'M's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more 
exciting taste than any other cigarette. 

LIVE MODERN... CHANGE TO MODERN L'M 



Barrett-Cooper Mile Duel On Tap at Cinder Trials 
■*-   •   * •   *  * •   •  * •  •   • •   •  • 

NCAA Broadcast Set 
Weems' Wog Track Team 
Running in Big Rec Meet 

Bv GOBI ON  PI M I 
Track Coach .1 Eddie Weems unveils his pride and joy 

Saturday afternoon when his freshman team opens the sea- 
son in the Southwell  Recreational track meet here. The 

'y. which opened k at the Border Olympics, 
is also due to participate in the big gathering. 

recruiting job last spring gfrrea TCU its 
best   Wog   team   in   history,   - 

bly. 
I year Froggies entered 

•re B(>rt ( nan, the fb .tiy sprint 
er who'll tie up in DM of the 
big dulls of the day with Baylor 
Speedster Tommy Minter in the 
100 and 220 Glen Met rosky is 
also to run the dashes for the 

• 
Th.se two, along with Mike 

I-oudcrmilk and Saul I'ullman, 
will compose a sprint relay 

Bobby Bernard, fresh off the 
basketball court, is a good bet 
to show well in his specialty, the 
120 high hurdles 

Miler Bobby Barrett will make 
his college debut in what may 
well be the best frosh n I "I 
the day. He'll face an o; I 
school nemesis. John Cooper of 
NorUl  Texas,   in  the   four 

It was Cooper who edged Bob- 
by for the state schoolboy crown 
last spring and he would like 
very much to even up the score 
Saturday. 

Al Hizer and Mickey Alcorn 
will be entered in the open 440 
race and each is slated for a 
stint on the mile relay. 

Keagan Gasaway meets a 
Btrong half nule field but the 
talented distance man may well 
be up to taking the race Bt II 
also help on the mile relay- 

Varsity entrants are James 
! and   Joe   Douglas   in 
the 880 I.ivergood won the Rec 
two yean ago and could do it 
•gain 

Kelly Westlake will try the 
I •*• hurdles;  Aubrey  Linne, 
who cleared 62 last week with 
little practice, is in the high 
Jump Others to compete are 
Vaulter Mike Howell. John Can- 
trell in the discus, and Lafayette 

'i  in the 440 
Heath. Douglas, Westlake and 

I ted  will   team  for a  mile 
relay They posted a fine 3 21 
last week. 

Golfers Eye Title 
Coody 

take the individual Border Olym- 
pics golf crown, Coach. Tom 
ProOM has high hopes of seeing 

iii take not only the in- 
dividual but the team trophy in 
this weekends Southwest Recre- 

•1 Meet 
Border Champion Houston 

wont be on hand for this one 
but I'rouse still sees a struggle 
for his team with Texas Tech 
and North Texas, who edged the 
Frog  lmksmen   last 

Coody will team with Don 
Massengale, last springs SWC 
winner, Jerry Johnson and Prank 
Hackey in this iroek'i Umrmtj 

The big affair will be held on 
the Meadow-brook fairways and 

underway  Friday. 

s 
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RALPH DAVIS . . . Oscar's helper 

JAMES' DEATH GREAT LOSS 
TO SWC, CAGERS AGREE 

TCU's basketballers took time out from NCAA 
playoff preparation to express their respect for SMU 
Cage Star Bobby James, who died in a fire Sunday. 

Derrill Nippert, who had developed a friendship 
with James, called him "the best basketball player I 
ever faced. He had a great attitude and always kept a 
cool temper during any game." 

"I never had to guard a tougher man," declared 
Ronny Stevenson. "He had tremendous ability and was 
as nice a guy as you could ever meet." 

Hail, King Buster 
Cage Coach Buster Brannon 

added another feather to his cap 
this week when he was chosen as 
"Citizen of the Week" by radio 
station KLIF. 

Owner Gordon McClendon 
lauded Brannon for "returning to 
his alma mater and raising it 
to basketball fame and great- 
ness." 

WBAP Airs 
Cincy Tilt 
By JACK HARKRIDER 

TCU'a regional NCAA bas- 
ketball contest with the Uni- 
versity of Cincinnati Bear- 
cats will be carried over ra- 
dio station WBAP-570, Fri- 
day starting at 7:30 p.m. 

According to the weather 
forecast and radar report, high 
scores and turbulent action will 
definitely be predominant in 
the encounter. 

Flying arms and basketballs 
are expected to prevail in the 
basket area and a line extending 
between "Big O" Robertson and 
"Big H" Kirchner. Caution is 
advised as there appears to be 
tornado - like action centered 
around Ralph Davis, the Bear- 
cats' hustling guard and Kenneth 
Brunson, the Frogs' capable de- 
fensive ball handler. 

Fortunately for the Frogs, a 
concentrated line of activity by 
the name of Mike Mendenhall, 
has moved out of the Cincy guard 
area due to ineligibility. Men- 
denhall was one of the Bearcats' 
top scorers, defensive men and 
a team co-oaptain. 

Also increasing the likelihood 
of violent action, is a Purple 
storm, Kenneth King, who will 
move into the "Big O" area and 
is expected to somewhat coun- 
teract the possible damage of the 
Cincinnati   storm   . 

The head forecaster of the big 
storm from the Southwest Con- 
ference, Coach Buster Brannon, 
has predicted that both storms 
are at the height of their activ- 
ity and extends the possibility 
that the SWC champions will 
have enough potential to force 
the Ohio big wind Into complete 
submission. 

The biggest worry, according 
to Brannon and other forecast- 
ers, will be the isolating of Oscar 
Robertson, Cincy's main thun- 
derhead. Assistant Forecaster 
Johnny Swaim labeled the "Big 

Turn to  FROGS on  Pag* 7 

Three Losses in Row 
Plasue Froggie Nine 

INJURED FROGS . .    Jim Walker, left, 
and    IB. Childs, sit out recent game 

and watch Frogs lose —Skiff Photo by 
Bob Bullock. 

Rabbit McDowell's injury- and 
eligibility riddled Horned Frog 
baseball team will be out to 
break a 3-game losing streak 
Friday wnen it plays host to the 
Baylor Bears in a non-confer- 
ence game at 2 p.m. 

Two starting outfielders. I B 
Childs and Jim Walker, are still 
on the injured list, but may get 
to see some action Friday. 

The ineligible player is John 
Floyd, a righthander who Mc 
Dowell had hoped would be a 
big aid to the pitching staff this 
spring 

Floyd started at TCU in 1955. 
but transferred to Kansas State 
at midterm. He came out for 
baseball here last year but was 
ineligible. Now he has been ruled 
ineligible again 

Walker and Childs both suf 
fered leg injuries in last week's 
2game series with Texas Luth- 
eran at Seguin. 

The Frogs lost the last game 
to the Lutes, then dropped two 
straight to Southern Methodist 
In the two games with SMU they 
committed 10 errors in the field 

The Frogs will go to Waco Sat 

urday   for   an   afternoon   game 
with the Bears. 

They play host to an always 
tough Carswcll Air Force Base 
team Monday, then meet the Uni- 
versity of Oklahoma here Tues- 
day. 

The Southwest Conference 
j championship race will begin 
i March 21 with the Frogs at Bay- 
j lor. Their first league game at 
home will be against Rice March 

I 24. 

HORSES NASTY? 
NEIGH, NEIGH 

Mr   Lee Gnmsley: 
You failed to mention the 

bank failures and suicides 
caused in the 1930's by them 
there nasty horses. And there 
were other pan-mutuel bene- 
fits, too: floater confidence 
games and abundant swindling 
for all. Great entertainment 
for widows and small children. 

Cordially, 
NOT  SIGNED 


